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PRESIDENT'S SPEECH A SERIOUS COLLISIONcannot be too of ten repeated that therewas no question, that the-wor-k had-t- o

be done. All the-questio-n was, wheth-er we would do it well or ill; and,
thanks to the choice of men like Gov-
ernor Wright, it has been done well.The first and absolutely indispensable
requisite was order peace. The reign
of lawless violence; of resistance to
legitimate authority, the reign of an-
archy, could no more be tolerated
abroad than it could be tolerated here
in our own land. -

The American flag stands for or-
derly liberty, and it stands for it
abroad as it stands for it at home. The
task of our soldiers was to restore
and maintain order in the islands. The

Train No. 35 on the Southern - Runs
Into Wild Freight Cars f

' Charlotte, N. C, Special tfo. ' 35,
the southbound nigh tpasseger train
on the Southern Railway,- - was wrecked
as it entered the Spartanburg; yard
aoout z o'clock Monday morning, 'i ne
colored fireman was killed, and En
gineer A. B. Solomon, of Charlotte,
was seriously injured and Baggage-maste- r

Joe Mitchell, also of Charlotte,
was hurt, but how badly could not be
learned. Three white passengers and
a colored woman were injured, : the
latter probably fatally, but their names
could not be learned. j

The wreck occurred on a curcenear
.4

the Beaumont Mills at the Spa.rtan- - -

burg yard limits. Three box cars be-

came detached at the junction, two
miles distant and ran down the main
line at great speed. Wheh they collid-

ed with the passenger thain the engine
and three bars, the express and bag-

gage cars and one coach left the track,
and the cars were demolished. i

Engineer Solomon had an arm
broken, and is thought to be injured
internally. Baggage Master Mitchell

. . . ,
was auiuu& me mjuieu.

A short time after the accident j ev-

ery, "physician in Spartanburg hurried
to the scene and everything possible
was done for the relief of the injured.

' ' i

The cars were coins: down-Krad- e at
an incredible rate of speed and when

. vithey struck the engine it was turned
dompletely around.

Qilrrkft Wrpd i

Mahonv . City, : Pa.;V Special.-T- he
most destrucUve dynamiting outrage
that has occurred in the thee oal re- -
gions since; the strike began was per--
petrated there at 5 o'clock Sunday
morning. The dynamite, with fuse; at- -

tached, 'was placed on the bar of the
saloon of Christopher Portland.; The
front part of the building was blown
across the streeand the adjoining
buildings on either side were j badly
wrecked. Windows we're broken in ev--

ery house in the square- Portland and
the other members of the familyk ere
sleeping on the third floor and escapel
without serious injury,, although; all
were thrown- - from their beds. Port--

land's two sons are non-unio- n men; and
worked during the strike. . !

;

Resigned on Account of Organ: '

Lexington, Ky., Special. The with- -

drawal of Rev. James W. McGrevy,
president orthe Bible College of Ken- -

tucky University from the Broadway

GUN MAKER IS DEAD

Demise of the Man Who Revolution- -
tzed Modern Warfare

RRUPP "PASSES SUDDENLY AWAY

Some flystery Connected, With His
Sudden Death, But No Susplclan of
Suicide.

Berlin, By Cable. Herr Krupp, the
great gun-mak- er and the wealthiest
man in Germany, died suddenly from
apoplexy Saturday noon, at his villa
at Huegal. Herr Kru'pp had been ill
for several days and a report of his
condition was telegraphed 'daily to his
wife,'?who had been several months in
Jena, under medical treatment. Con-

cerned by the latest dispatches re-

garding her husband, Frau Krupp left
Jena yesterday, accompanied by Prof.
Binswanger, of-- the medical faculty-o- f

the university there. She will; reach
Essen early Sunday, morning. Accord- -

i?5lwus- auwcucu in ic&iui lug xicii
Krupp to consciousness, but the pa-

tient soon relapsed into insensibility.
He died at 3 o'clock. In the meantime,
the directors of the Krupp works and
Herr Krupp 's solicitors had been sum--.
moned. They had a consultation after
. . . . . bulletin ah--

- - .'- -

nounqing his death to be posted at the
.works at 6 o'clock. (;

The first question that everybody
aojxcu wta. uiu. neu aiuyi) cuuiiuu.
suicide? ' There seems to be no; testi--
mony o. support this, suggestion, th
Physicians in attendance resolutely
asserting that .the .cae was simply one
of apoplexy. That considerable time -
elapsed after death before the newa
was announced is taken by"some per--
sons to .indicate that the cause of
death is somewhat obscure. Near
friends of the dead man who are aware
of the great mental distress into
which the. recent publication in The
Vorwaerts had thrown him, repro--

duced as it was, in adjacent cities
and telegraphed over the world, art
confident. that the charges contained

the stor iuduced his death
rr ia

, . A

gun-mak- er lived there in almost feudal
fashion and the place is unapproach--
ahle, nobody being admitted within -

the gates except police, the directors
of the Krupp works and the under--

convey to-He- rr Krupp expressions of

ftet W w wvVVn--' wW. '

H , - titZJx i
--r!.taiUCU VOilUUS XUoUtUllUllC (It joocu

rV u.ucucui au.u.tyunt uuuuicua ui
a.model.houses on sanitary ;priciples for

their use, them-amod-

erateal. Ilbderate estimates of
the fortune 0f the-deceas- ed place it at
$125,000,000 and, his annual ; income

, i.o)oo 00'
' r ' ' : A

a;i8,Wderstoba-i-n Essed
grt works cre V by
wiu he. placed inthe' hands oftriis- -
tees for the benefit Fxm Krupp
and her daughters. Emperor William.
upon learning of toef death of Herr

. - , - -

pathy.

mtMgo fostpnicc Hopped, .

FOR A COMPROMISE

A Surprising Move Before the Strike

4 Commission.

PROPOSITION FOR A SETTLEMENT.

Now Believed
it

That Satisfactory Ar--
rangements Can Be Made Between
the Parties.

Scranit..ton, Pa., Special. The mine
worKersi tnrough their reriresenta- -

fcives, halve agreed with the mine own
ers to 1 attempt to adjust the differ
ences existing between them- - outside
the Coat Strike Commission. The pro-
position was 'made on a compromise
oasis, and negotiations, it is expected,
will bei jat once entered upon, with a
reasonable hope of settlement without
the aidipf the arbitrators. The rdugh
proposition, which is to form the basis
of negotiations, is a 10 per cent m--

crease m wages, a nine-hou-r day. and
trade

. .agreements
...between. the miners

i.ana tne, company by whom they are
employed. The - only one of the four
demands not touched upon is that of
the weighing of coal by the legal ton.
While bjoth sides haxe expressed their
willingh;ess to settle thejir differences
among pemselves, it is not to be con-
strued that it carries with it ithe ac-
ceptance of the terms proposed. They
are mentioned only as a basis, it i3- -

understood, from which a settlement
is to be effected. It is possible thatthe
ipropositlon can be wrecked by either,
party holding out too strongly ; against
some questions, and thus leave the
whole matter in the hands of the com-
mission, who in the meantime willj act
as a sort of ,a board of conciliation,
rather than iisTa board of arbitration.
Few pet-son- s w,erf 1aware that an at--;
tempt would b made at. an j outside
settlement untilvijtlivas practically in-

timated j brJtfd'ie'" "Gi ay,; Che chairirian
of the Commission, who read i a cjare-- f

ully prepared announcement from the
bench. The move, one of the most im-
portant , in the whole history of ithe
coal strike, created a mild sensation
when itl became, known. The surprise
was alii the greater when it will be re-
membered that numerous propositions
from th United States down and that
many organizations, from the National
Civic Federation to the small boards
of tradg of the mining towns, failed
to bring the two parties together. It
is said it was all brought about - by
.both sides seeing that the proceedings
oetore tne committee wouia oe mier-minabl- ej

and in the intermingling 'of
the lawyers for both sides the outside
agreement proposition was broached
and taken up. !

It cannot be stated which party
made the proposition first. The at
torneys for both sides are adverse, to
talking! An attorney for one of the
railroads said it came from the miners'
side, while one lawyer for the; miners
said it fcame from the operators. An-

other report of the miners said it was
a "spontaneous" proposition. It is gen
erally believed, however, that the op--

r erators were the first to make the
nronosition. Wayne MacVeagh. who
carried loh such a brilliant cross-e- x

amination of President Mitchell, is
given ctedit for bringing " abo tuthe
present situation. He went to New
York after he finished with Mr. Mitch
ell and; had a conference with certain
persons j connected with the epalj in-

dustries; among them, it is reported,
J. Pierpont Morgan. He "was in New
York in! connection witn tne matter.
The commissioners were informed i of
the turd of affairs

' last night, and ac
quiesce in the proposed arrangements
The situation did not directly come
up. iri the public bearing today and the
adjournment proposition was maae
ostensibly to permit both sides to com
plete their work of preparing docu-
mentary! evidence. , ;

Clarence S. Darrow, of Chicago, one
of Mr. Mitchell's attorneys, brought
the matter out when, near the close
of the d&y's session, he suggested that
the miners be given a little more time
to prepare their evidence. The min-
ers wanted to present the due bills or
wage statements of thousands" of
miners ) running back' for several
years, and they found that the task of
presenting them in a proper; manner
was as J stupendous one. They also
wanted to carefully examine the com-
pany books and this, too, . would tak
considerable time.

President Arrives Home.
Washington, Special. President

Roosevelt arrived here at 8 o'clock
Tuesday5 morning over the Southern
Railroad!. A little crowd was at the
station; witness his return." As he
left the train he shook hands with ,the
engineer and fireman and .. : thanked
them for the safe run they had made.
The President and Secreary Cortelyou
were driven direct to the White House.

Address lo the People at Memphis,

Tennesseei

OCCASION WAS LARGELY ATTENDED

president Called Attention, to the
Fact That Much Honor Has Been
Won By tes.

Memphis, Tenn., Special. Although J

tne iesu vines weanesaay celebrated
the home-comin-g of General Luke E.
.Wright, vice governor of the Philip-
pines, it is no reflection upon the
warmth of the welcome! extended to
him that President Roosevelt's pres-
ence was the overshadowing feature
of the 'day. Excursion trains were ruu
into the city and a number of dis-
tinguished people were present to part-
icipate in the celebration. Among
them were Governor Benton McMil-
lan and General Joseph Wheeler.

The President was welcomed by a
large crowd that'.-showe- d -- great en-thuias- m.

In speaking he said in part:
It is a real and great1 pleasure to

come to this .typical city of the Southe-
rn: Mississippi Valley 'In order to
greet a typical American a citizen of
Tennessee, who deserves honor not
onlj' from, his State but from the en-
tire country --General Luke E. Wright.
Wei have a right to expect a high stan-
dard of manhood from Tennessee. It
was one of the first two" States created
wesr of the Alleghany Mountains, and
It vas in this State that the first self-govenin- g

community of American
freem?n, v,s. established upon waters
noy.ing into he Gulf. The pioneers of
Tennessee were "among tha earliest in
that great westward march which
thrust; the nation's order across the
comment to the Pacific, and it is emin-

ently fitting, that a son of Tennessee
should now play so prominent aj part
in the further movement of expansion
beyond the Pacific There have been
Presidents of . the. United States for
but one hundred 'and thirteen . years,
and during sixteen of 'those years Ten-nesseea- ns

sat-'if- t the White House.
Hardihood, and daring, and iron resol-
ution are of right tri be' expected
among the sons, of a State which nurt-
ured AndrewJacks'on-.an- d Sam Houst-
on; which ''Sent'1, into the ' American
navy one of the most famous fighting
admirals of all time, Farragut.

There isvanother reason why-- i our
country should he glad that?- - it was
General Wright who rendered .thte
service. General Wright fought . With
distinguished gallantry among the
gallant men who servedin the armies
of the Confederacy.1 during the .civil
war. We --need no nrocf of tne com
pleteness "6f our reunioti' as a people
When the vaH; with Spain? came; the
.sons of the men who ;wore- - the blue and
the sons p.t the men who word' the.gray
vied with one another in .the effort to
set into the panksandifacjar gn

)e- - uuder-jtheMatha-
t' had been:

parried in ; irf&fitender i Winfield
ouuit amr zacaaorana., anarcw.
Jackson:"TYlts
to serve underthiiCeaW
old Joe Wheeler, a memory of whlcn
1 shall alwavs h nrbud. But if WO

need any oroof of the unity of our in
terests it would have been afforded
this ver year by General Wright, the

in - his administration.
as actings governor, off the .Philippine- -

I Islands':--S&pa- h him;durlngith.e-mo- ? '

I of summeWresfced; a iieaiehurdeii Qf

I responsibiliYhan,.uno
n , : . " t .' 5S'-- - jr.'L i.
h and not .tWleefeofefet

regard is : the 'Way m which he was
.able to work on terms of cordial good

fv'ill with the:he:air of the atmy,'him--:

:A.eu a man wno naa nonorea me muc
r uniform as Wright had honored.the
'gray. ' .',

General Wrights work has been as
difficult aj it was important. The
events of the last four, years have defi-
nitely decided that whether wc wish
to or not we must hereafter .play a
gret part in the world. We cannot
escape facing the duties. We may
8hirk them'if we arq built ' of poor
stuff, or we may take hold and do
them if we are fit sons of our sires
out face them we must, whether we
Jill or not. Our duty in the Philippine
glands has simply, been one of the

ties that thus have come upon us,
We are there, and we can no moi e
aaul down our flag and abandon tb

Alaska. Whether we are Klad or --sorry
mat evente friTo tA o there is
-- ue irom the question; the point :

t, as the inevitable result of the
tfcaruith Spain, we found ourteives irr-u-

e

Philippines and that --we could not
lave the islands without discredit.
AQ6 lsiftnflc ikil-- ' wflf to
g?rn themselves", ahd if.ye had left
ot h

Would have been a brief period
nati y cnas, and then, some oiuei
the

uoa

wrk
would h ateDned in to.v.do

army Had the ...task-t- do, and it did
it well and thoroughly. The fullest and
fcaarticst nraie belongs to our sol-
diers who in the Philippines brought
to a triumphant conclusion a war -

small indeed compared, to the gigantic
struggle in which the older men whom
l am addressing took part in. the early
60s., but inconceivably harassing and
difficult, because it was waged amid
the pathless Jungles of vrreat tronc
islands and aaiust n foe very elusive,
very treacherous, and often incon
ceivably cruel both toward our men
and toward the great numbers of
peace-lovin- g Filippinos who gladly
welcomed our a. .vent. The soldiers in
cluded both regulars . and. volunteers,
men from the North, the South, the
East and the West, men from Penn-
sylvania and from Tennessee, no les3
than men from the Rocky Mountains
and the Pacific slope and to all alike
we give honor, for they acted as
American soldiers should. Cruelties
were committed here and there. The
fact that they were committed under
well-nig- h intolerable, provocation af-
fords no excuse for such cruelties, nor
can we admit as justification, that they
were retaliatory in kind. Every effort
has been made to detect and punish
the wrongdoers and the wrongdoing
itself has been completely stopped. But
these misdeeds were exceptional, and
their occurrence in no wise alters tne
fact that the American army in the
Philippines' showed as a whole not
only, splendid soldierly qualities; but
a high order of humanity in dealing
w'ith their foes. A hundred thousand
of our troops went to the Philippines.
Among them were some who offended
against the' right. Well, are we alto
gether immaculate at home? I think
not. I ask for no special consideration
to be shown our friends and kinsmen,
our sons and brothers who . during
three years so well upheld, the na
tional' honor in the Philippines. I ask
merely that we do the same equal jus
tice to the soldier who went abroad
and faced death and lived hard as we
show to his ftMow who 3tayed at home
;and lived easily and in comfort; and
if we show that equal justice we will

.doff our hats to the men who has put
the whole country under obligations
hv thp viptnrv hp. helDed to win m
the Philippines.

Tlie nation owes a great debt to the
;reo:jfljs ' through whom this splendid
'work 'for civilization has been achieved

nd; therefore on; bphalf the nation
I have come here to ,tiUJuk. in your
jpresene' your fellowtdwnsman,- - be-- x

'aus:Qi.he has helped;us. materially to
a'thf a new oatfeno - the .honor roll of
imencan .nisioi.jfi ueuviai' .nfj-- ,

'erecte 'IT.thaniCXLy anjd I wish you

r ; i?he KIillnsr'Fitzgerald.
Washington, Speciat The State De

partment received reports from ; Dr.
Hiintery minister at Gautemala City,
ahd. Consular ;General, McNally, ,a& the
sanieKple,: jegrinil86 of God

'frev-Hwnte- i?, arrnd-:Secretai:- y
Bailey,

vX3fthe:; AmericanLegation there,; who

:wWaegitMooting atlrav re--

tin-fri- ' the vteatH.ol wm. d Hgeir-
aVd yesterday Mr, McNally's latest
adViceVgives the affair the aapect of a

:S1i6Mnindid-Dlobde- d murder,
aueyw!SHvyiiief holding up

"Flfzgeralawlth av revolver to R-o- t

while Hunter shot tne man irom u- -

hind. ;;.. .v- - J
New Ship Yard For Norfolk,

Norfolk, Special. A deed was - filed
in the recording office transferring to
the Norfolk-ftampto- n Roads Ship
un 11 i in and Dry Dodk Company from
k xrrvrfnlk & Hamoton Roads '.Com- -

in consideration of $339,500, 67P

acrs of lands fronting on Hampton
Roads, near Seweirs rani w

49 000.000 shin yards that will
a erected. including a dry

dock. The new yard will employ 8,000

hands and will be - completed within
vear. ' it is capitalized at $5,000,-S- Sr

. maximum of $10,000,000 and
bonded for $3,000,000; $4,000,000 to now.

nw nrf the nurchase price xf the
ftv was naid in cash.

rr --- a ,in hp indeoendent of the
Nixon ship building combination..

'lit the seraph and the poet change

places if you wouia juu6C

Christian church, became final Sun- - takers :and their assistants. The offl-da- y,

when that church, by a vote of cials and employes of the Krupp
361 to 202, adopted the organ for use works yesterday called a, public meet--v

in worship. He opposed it on scriptural ing for the object of expressing indig-ground- s,

being noted througout the nation .at ; the charges made by The
denomination for his ut.terancesi ;Vorwaerts.; The Ineeting (assembled at
against it. Two factions developed inoll:30 o'clock this morning, butJ?jfore
the church and the campaign" was finWcte deputation could be apppinte?3r to
tense. Rev. J. W. Searchy, late pro- -

uiDiuon ior congress,, nas. ouu wuuucuvc 11. o-- ca.iciu.
also withdrawn and Ilrof HenryJ H.I that his condition was too serious for-Whi- te,

former: 'president of Kentucky him to receive, such; a, deputation.
University'androthers, say, theS6will XHPKrupF wa'senot regarded as a

"

leave the church when the organhail
be pUt in USe. , : ' ; .

' :

A Narrow Prn " : f

n.",! ex,i
n , , , '

special Good,
wno mes si? mnesirom nere a memu
ber of the State hoard,of agricnltnij.
had a narro escape, from deatn
day by poisofi. Aconite, a deadly poison
vas emptied into a glass and left in
the glass to be thrown away and as
aconite is ;colorless, the colonel y mis- -

took it for water and poured more wa--
ter in and drank freely of it As soon

l as the mistake waa discovered strong
emeucs were usea ana xne Buuerer.wa sentKrupp, a telegram lo the dlrec-soo- n

relieved. His physician says the of the works at:Essen, ulosiz-dos- e
would have ended his: life in a lnjC Herr Krunn ndlextiressinevm.vrv sLort time had not tne mfiles

been u r.ed p cmptly.

Mills Enter Merger.
Greensboro, Special. The. - cotton vnicago, ; sspeciai. xne ,:; unicaga

mil1 merger committee practically com-- - postoffice was the victim. Sunday night
pleted its work here last night, havingi of one of theVmost ' daring robberies

'

finally passed upon; all properties of-- that-ha- s ever been perptrad in'this
fered them, and there will be another city. Ten, thousand dollars is' I the
meeting Jiere inabotit threi weeks (to amount beUeved to have been: Securedpass upon properties that were accept-- ? . whamed in respect, except .that aome e,ol?bf' hiesPape
formalitlea, sich as affixing seal,- - etc,; without leaving;

"
any clew to. his. iden-t- o

papers submitted had been omitted. . tity. ;arignt. .ers .which we had shirked. It

i


